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A recent illustration came across my desk:

A man went to church. He forgot to turnoff his phone. Naturally it rang during the pastoral prayer. 
Looking over the top of his glasses, the direction of the pastor’s glare was unmistakable. Grumbles 
from the worshippers in the pew around him made sure he knew of their displeasure at his 
interruption. On the way home his wife lectured him about his usual carelessness. Peering into the 
car window, his shame, embarrassment and humiliation were evident. That afternoon he was 
determine never to set foot in church again.

That evening he went to a bar. He was still nervous and trembling. He spilled his drink on the table 
by accident. The waiter rushed over, apologized and gave him a napkin to clean where the spill had 
splashed his trousers. The janitor came over and mopped the floor. A manager came by and offered 
a complimentary replacement. She also gave him a hug and said, “Don’t worry about it friend. Who 
doesn’t make mistakes?” He has not stopped going to the bar since.

It is always worth considering how welcome are we to others at CPC. Do we welcome those we 
know, the people we sit near, the ones we like, the ones we look like, or do we welcome all? A few 
weeks ago I noted the late entrance of a couple I did not recognize. Douglas was playing the 
prelude as they were handed bulletins and the sanctuary doors held open. With hesitation they 
entered the sanctuary, scanning for a place to sit. No one offered to help them find a seat where 
they might prefer to sit. They took a step to the left, then back to the right, then they spied an open 
space halfway up the center aisle. Gingerly they made their way toward it and sat down. On the 
way out they were friendly, and said nothing about their entrance. But I have not seen them again. 
Did you see them? 

We can put up some pretty high walls at church and it can be tough to climb over them to get in. But 
it can help if folks are around to give others a boost.
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There has been a good change in the way that we are handling the money received from the Ignite 
campaign and applying it to our mortgage.  After our last update, Sam West contacted the Finance 
committee and the Trustees, and was able to clear up a misunderstanding that affected our 
previous decision to handle the money from the Ignite campaign.  

It turns out that we can apply the money we get in, as we get it in, towards the principle of the 
mortgage.  So we have applied $109,797.19 towards the principle on the mortgage, and are looking 
to apply at least an additional $10,000 towards it with the next payment.  The other upside of this 
is the faster we get in your pledges, the more benefit we can gain from them, so if it is possible for 
you to make your pledge payments early, please consider doing so.  This still does not change our 
mortgage payment, that will stay the same until we recast it sometime after the 1st of December.  

As we stand right now with our budget, we have gotten in $6,826 more in pledges and loose 
offerings than we had budgeted for at this point, but unfortunately, other revenue is $2,005 less 
than we had projected.  As far as expenses are concerned, we have spent $2,014 less than 
budgeted for at this point.  So instead of having a budget shortfall of $26,913 at this point of the 
year, we are only short $20,077.  This will be made up when we need to, with money set aside from 
the Rudy Gift.  You can see more detail below.

Finally, one area the finance committee is looking for some help at this point is with the Alternative 
Funding Task Force.  This is a short term task force that is looking at options that the church can use 
to expand our mission, while at the same time earn a little extra money towards the budget.  The 
job of the task force is to look at various options and see if they expand the mission of the church, 
can bring in a little revenue and if so what it would take to implement them.  If this is something 
you might like to help with or want to find out more about, contact me at flboisseau@gmail.com.

Thank you
Finance Chair



Come to the 10:00AM worship a few minutes early 
each Sunday and enjoy coffee, juice, some tasty 
refreshments and fellowship.  It is a great time to meet 
church members from both services and catch up on 
the latest church news!

We are planning another liturgical movement piece for 
a worship service in August and are looking for teen 
girls and young women.  Using music and interpretive 
movement to bring new light and meaning to our 
worship experience, it is an enriching opportunity for 
participants and worshipers alike.  No previous 
experience is needed, we will plan several rehearsals.  
If interested or if you have questions, please contact 
Ann Dunbar no later than July 15 (804/731-8272 or 
dunbarpt@gmail.com).

Wishing you 
a blessed

Independence 
Day

Happy is the nation 
whose God is the 
Lord, the people 
whom he has chosen 
as his heritage.  

PSALM 33:12

SUMMER NARTHEX  
REFRESHMENTS & FELLOWSHIP

Heard Reports:
● Presbytery Meeting
● Chapel Painting completion
● Upcoming Summer Bible School
● Mortgage payment update (p.2)

Approved:
● Memorial Garden expansion
● Special Offering for a Rise Against Hunger event
● Moving forward with a process for hiring a 

Christian Educator 

MOVED BY THE SPIRIT

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS



VBS FOR ALLSUNDAY SUMMER SCHOOL
Sunday school is at 11:00AM 
following worship, and every other 
Sunday through August 18. 

Adults, join us for a 5-part series; as 
we journey into the story of the early 
church and discuss its enduring 
power to inform our life in community 
today.  Books are available for 
purchase in the church office for 
$9.00.

June 23rd

July 7th

July 21st

August 4th

August 18th

Classes are held for PK, children 
grades 1 – 5, youth and adults!

Begins July 9 thru August 27; Every 
Tuesday night from 6:30-7:45PM after 
Grace Cafe.

Classes are held for PK, children grades 
1 – 5, youth and adults!

Bible stories and crafts for PK, children 
grades 1- 5 and youth.

Adult classes offered will be, the Old 
Testament from Scratch led by Rusty 
Hopkins and Gordon Mapes and the 
book discussion Enough, led by Tim 
McDaniel. 

Sign-up sheets for the adult classes as 
well as volunteers to help in the nursery, 
children and youth classes are located in 
the narthex.  

Nursery provided.  Come enjoy a meal, 
an hour of fellowship and learning, and 
still be home by dark!  

CHESTER PRESYBTERIAN PRESCHOOL
Open Enrollment is going on now for the upcoming 2019/2020 school year!

We offer a half-day program for children ages 2 ½ - 5 years old.
For more information, check out our website at www.cpcpreschool.org  

or call Kim Hopkins at 804-748-9465.



Richmond Brass          Percussion Consort
Concert in Honor of America

July 2 at 7:00PM

The Richmond Brass & Percussion Consort, under the direction of George L. Tuckwiller III 
and featuring soprano Lisa Edwards Burrs, will present their annual “Concert in Honor of 
America”. From Sousa marches to popular and patriotic favorites through the centuries, this 
concert promises to be an enjoyable evening for the whole family, children through 
grandparents. There is no charge for admission, but the donation of a non-perishable item 
for the church’s food pantry is appreciated. 

Though it is summer, Chester Presbyterian still resonates with the sounds and songs of joy and 
praise. Please join us for fellowship in music-making! The missions of community and collaboration 
are the core of choral singing, and the continued practice of spiritual growth along with the practice 
of notes are the cornerstones that allow a group of people to become a choir. Committing to sing in 
a choir may seem intimidating and serious, but—while the task of honoring and worshipping 
through music is one of the greatest responsibilities and services a congregant can make—no choir 
is complete without smiles, laughter, and treats! We hope to see you Sunday morning. 
The summers are always a great time to rejuvenate, but also a great time for those projects we 
always never seem to have time for! I have just returned from Florida where I recorded 24 
Preludes, op. 1,a work dedicated to me by my good friend and colleague Joshua Nichols; the label 
Hoot/Wisdom recordings should release later this year. I will be heading to Sarajevo next month to 
perform chamber music at the Talis Festival, and then I will perform a piano four-hands concert on 
August 7 with Daniel Stipe at Grace Covenant Presbyterian as part of August Musicales. I hope to 
bring some of these projects to Chester Presbyterian! 
In the meantime, don’t forget that rests are a part of the music and that they, too, deserve full 
attention to their durations. The rests in our lives are no different. Stay musical!

“Music is the silence between the notes.” 
-Claude Debussy

Douglas-Jayd Burn, Director of Music



OUR FOOD PANTY
“Summertime and the living is easy.” That’s what the favorite old song says.  The truth 
is that living may not always be that easy.  Summer is a particularly difficult time of the 
year for our food banks.  Donations decline following the holiday season and reach a 
low point during the summer months.  The timing couldn’t be worse, either.  Food 
banks also face their greatest need during the summertime.  The reason?  Families 
with children who had been receiving free or reduced-cost meals at school need to 
find a way to replace those meals during summer break.  So they turn to their local 
food bank or pantry for assistance.

Over the last few weeks we have seen a rise in need from such families and we have 
been able to provide food for those in need.  However, due to the influx in those 
seeking out CPC for emergency food assistance our pantry has become scarce.  

We are currently in need of several items such as 
canned mixed vegetables, canned fruit, canned chicken, canned corn, 

chili, spaghetti noodles, spaghetti sauce, jelly, peanut butter, rice and coffee.  
As always, $10 Kroger gift cards are needed and appreciated.

MORE WAYS TO CONTRIBUTE
• We are looking for new or 

gently used children’s 
books to help support the 
Curtis Elementary 
Summer Reading 
Program.  Books may be 
dropped in the box 
located in the narthex.

Book Drive

• Celebration Season is 
here!! Remember as you 
plan to purchase gifts on-
line thru Amazon to use 
SmileAmazon.com and 
contribute a small portion 
of your purchase amount 
to CPC.

Amazon 
Smile

•Using your Kroger Rewards 
card each time you visit your 
local Kroger, you can 
contribute a small portion of 
your total purchases, to CPC. 
Go to 
www.Kroger.com/Community
Rewards to choose CPC as 
your charity of choice.

Kroger 
Rewards



Dear Chester Presbyterian Church,

The staff, students and administration at 
MCES would like to express our thanks 
for your support this year! 

The weekend food bags that you all pack 
and provide ensure that our students 
and families have food security over the 
weekend and when they are not at 
school. The students who receive these 
bags are always so grateful and I wish I 
could capture their smiles in this letter!

Your support helps drive the success of 
our students and we appreciate your 
willingness to support in this way.  It is 
our hope that we can continue as 
partners to nurture the bright minds 
here at MCES as they grow into great 
members of our community!

Thank you again and have a great 
summer!

Best, your friends at MCES

Youth Eliza Reed, Kaleigh Milazzo and adults 
Mary Beth Reed, Dianne Milazzo wish to 
thank you for the Camperships that allowed 
them to attend the Massanetta Middle 
School Conference “At the Door” June 20-
23rd.  

A wonderful time was had by all as they 
intermingled with the many youth from 
churches all over exploring their faith in 
multiple workshops and activities.



Food, fellowship & conversation at the 
intersection of life & faith

Wednesday, July 17 @ 6:30 PM
Grove Garden Brewing & Urban Winery

3445 West Cary Street, Richmond, VA 23221

They offer a small snack selection and welcome take out, delivery 

and home cooking if you want to bring your own food!

THEOLOGY ON TAP

FAITH Thursday, August 1.  It’s the Flying Squirrels vs. the Portland Seadogs.  
Game time is 6:35PM with post-game fireworks.  

Ticket price is $8.00/person for terrace level reserved seats.  
If interested, sign-up in the narthex or contact Linn Coghill at 748-4636 

or lcoghill@chesterpres.org by Sunday, July 28.

NIGHT
AT THE
DIAMOND 

Sunday July 14 @ 12:45PM 
Dockside Restaurant

700 Jordon Point Road, Hopewell, VA 23860 

SATURDAY MEN’S 
BREAKFAST

June 13 @ 8:00AM
J o i n  u s  i n  t h e  F e l l o w s h i p  H a l l  S a t u r d a y  M o r n i n g !

DINNER AT GRACE CAFÉ

Please le t  us  know i f  you w i l l  be jo in ing 
us .   As  a lways ,  we ’d  love to  see you ,  
br ing a  f r iend  and  jo in  us  fo r  food  and  

fe l lowsh ip !   Marn ie  &  Bob Brown 
fores tend@ver izon.net

LUNCH BUNCH

Every 
Tuesday

5:30 – 6:30PM


